
noticeboard 

in the parish this week 

Mon 18 Monday—John Ramsden Wollaston, 

priest and missionary of WA, 1856 

 11.00 am Mass 

Tue 19 Tuesday— 

 12.00 pm Mass 

Wed 20 Wednesday—John Coleridge Patteson, 

1st Bp of Melanesia, companions martyrs, 
1871 

 10.30 am Mass 

Thu 21 Thursday—–Matthew, apostle and 

evangelist 

 7.30 am Mass 

Fri 22 Friday— 

  Fr Stuart’s day off 

Sat 23 Saturday— 

   

next sunday– 24 September 

The Twenty Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

9.00 am Lauds  

9.30 am  Solemn Mass  

readings next week 

Isaiah 55:6-9; Ps 145; 

Philippians 1:20-24, 27; Matthew 20:1-16 

forthcoming events 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

next choral masses 

1 Oct St Francis of Assisi—Quartet 

15 Oct 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

5 Nov All Saints’ - Full Choir 

at the back of the church 

September for TMA 

St Marks Community Centre—250 George St Fitzroy 

A Partnership with Anglicare Victoria 

Hours:           Mon—Fri:          11.00 am—3.00 pm 
Coordinator:    Ms Louise Lang    T: 03 9419 3288 

St Marks RECYCLED—298 Smith St Collingwood 
Hours:              Mon—Sat:  11.00 am—5.00 pm 

T: 03 9417 2965 
Manager:           Mr Michael Goldwaser 

community programs 

Parish Priest:     Fr Stuart Soley SCP      T:  03 9419 5051              E: frstuart@stmarksfitzroy.com 

Priests Assisting:   Fr Tom Brown, Dr Cecilia Francis, Dr Graeme Garrett, The Reverend Louise Lang, Dr Brian Porter, Dr John Spring 

Director of Music: Dr Geoffrey Cox  

Wardens:           Mr Rod Conn, Mr Philip Cornish, Ms Louise McGuire    Secretary:  Ms Heather Stock 

Addresses:        A:  Cnr George & Moor Streets, Fitzroy                  P: PO Box 124, Fitzroy, Vic 3065 

directory 

ANY MATERIAL FOR NEXT WEEK’S PEW BULLETIN—PLEASE SEND TO FR STUART BY WEDNESDAY MORNING  

FESTIVAL 

OF 

CREATION 

SUNDAY  

1 OCTOBER 

2017 

9.30 am   

SOLEMN CHORAL 

MASS 

Followed by the 

Annual Blessing of the Animals 

on the lawns 

Speak to Louise McGuire today if you have any 
new ideas to make it memorable. 

17 September 2017 

The Twenty Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

www.stmarksfitzroy.com Facebook: stmarksfitzroy / stmarksfitzroychoir / stmarksrecycled 

guide to today’s solemn choral mass 
The liturgical colour used on the Sundays in Ordinary Time is Green. It symbolises the bountiful life 

we receive from God. In winter, although the days are cold and intermittently pierced by warm sun-
light, the knowledge that many plants lie dormant and warmer days beckon, we are afforded the 

opportunity to deepen our spiritual roots in God, stimulated by God’s creative Spirit. 

Presiding Fr Stuart Soley PP Homilist Fr Stuart 

Hospitality Welcoming Team Robin Murray, Gary Simmons 

Introit Da pacem, Domine 
Grant peace, O Lord, to those who wait 

for you. (Chant—mode 1) 

Procession 151 NEH 244 Tallis’ Canon 

Setting Mass in G—Franz Schubert 

Readings  Sirach 27:30-28:7; Ps 103; Romans 14:7-9; Matthew 18:21-35 

Lector Eric Gamon Cantor Full Choir 

Psalm   

 

 

 

    

Collection 358 First Tune Song 5 

Eucharistic 
Assistants 

Rod Conn 

Graham Baker 
 

Motet Ubi Caritas—Maurice Duruflé 
Where there is charity and love, God is 
there 

Communion 393 Set Tune Mannheim 

The Angelus See on page 14 of the booklet 

Recessional Toccata in D Minor, Op. 59, No. 5 - Max Reger 

Hospitality  Our celebration continues with morning tea in the Old School Hall  

Host  James Doery 



While the opening verses of this Sunday’s gos-
pel reading have Jesus advocating endless for-
giveness (not seven but seventy-seven times), 
the parable that follows is anything but con-
sistent with this teaching and the teaching of 
Jesus in the gospel as a whole. We are all famil-
iar with the beatitude, “Blessed are the merci-
ful for they shall be mercied” (5:7) and with 
the prayer that Jesus taught his disciples, 
“Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven 
our debtors” (6:12). 

How then do we read today’s story of a king 
who is prepared initially to forgive the debt 
that his slave has incurred, only to resort to 
torture when that slave fails to forgive his fel-
low slave? This story raises more problems 
than we can address in this short reflection: 
the unquestioning acceptance of slavery and 
the plight of slaves; the absolute power of the 
king over his subjects; the institution of debt 
slavery; the treatment of women and children; 
the collection of crippling taxes to finance the 
power of the king; an unjust and cruel ruler as 
an image of the God of Israel; imaging God as a 
loving father who nonetheless acts in tyranni-
cal ways. 

In other words, the parable encodes institu-
tions and practices of the time that Jesus and/
or the Matthean community seem to accept 
without question. 

Does this parable come from the lips of Jesus 

or from the Matthean community? It would be 
anachronistic to expect a critique of slavery 
from Jesus or from Matthew’s community 
since the institution of slavery was simply tak-
en for granted. It persisted without critique for 
some 1800 years. It is totally out of character, 
however, for Jesus to image his “heavenly Fa-
ther” as a merciless torturer. It may be that 
Jesus did in fact tell such a story in another 
context and that the Matthean author has ra-
ther arbitrarily linked the sayings on for-
giveness (forgiving 77 times and forgiving 
brothers and sisters from one’s heart) with this 
story. It is conceivable that Jesus insisted on 
the consequences of refusing to forgive. While 
God is merciful and forgiving, disciples must 
not exploit God’s capacity to forgive. Bad be-
haviour is not to be tolerated. It has its conse-
quences and those who continually fail to for-
give can expect to suffer the consequences of 
their actions. 

Whatever we make of the story of the less 
than forgiving king and the unforgiving slave, 
we might take on board Jesus’ response to 
Peter’s question. “How often should I forgive?” 
We might also note the reminder at the end of 
the gospel that true forgiveness is “from the 
heart”. In the biblical world, the heart was the 
core of the person’s being, the seat of cogni-
tion as well as of emotion. To forgive from the 
heart is to forgive with the whole of one’s be-
ing. 

Contemplating the Gospel …  
Reflection by © Veronica Lawson RSM.  Reprinted with permission. 

Order your 
copies now 
so you can 
plan your 
Christmas 

gifts! 

See Heather 
Stock for 
details 

CREATION SINGS A NEW SONG 

Did you notice Sr Veronica Lawson’s refer-
ence to a ‘Season of Creation’ in her reflec-
tion the other week? She said it is observed 
in some places from September 1 to October 
4 (Feast of St Francis of Assisi). ‘At a time 
when life on our planet is seriously endan-
gered, we might attend more closely to the 
urgent gospel challenge of living in ways that 
help to sustain the life of the whole Earth 
community’, she wrote. To be honest, I did-
n't know either of these facts but they have 
some appeal to me.  

During the long weeks of ‘Ordinary Time’—
which is the church’s way of saying that 
these Sundays are counted—as in ordinal, 
ordinance etc., it is easy to become bored 
because there are few festivals or changes in 
focus. We read the gospel of the year (this 
year being that of Matthew) sequentially and 
we are drawn into the narrative of that gos-
pel writer who is addressing the community 
of which he was a part in the early church—
as well as to us 2000 years later.  

An additional focus in this ‘Ordinary Time’ 
could be welcome. Thinking about observing  

a ‘Season of Creation’ has a beautiful syn-
chronicity with the prospect of a new sea-
son—spring—which, according to European 
and North American custom coincides with 
the equinox on 21 September.  

In the English Church, in which the Anglican 
Church of Australia has its roots, there was 
the custom of ‘Rogation’ Sundays. Provision 
for this is made in A Prayer Book for Austral-
ia, p.451. Rogationtide dates from Graeco 
Roman religion where an annual procession 
invoked divine favour to protect crops 
against mildew. The tradition grew into pro-
cessional litanies around the parish blessing 
the land. Beating the bounds has its roots in 
this custom. In England, observance of roga-
tiontide has grown into prayers for steward-
ship of the earth and local communities. This 
could have a strong social justice imperative 
suited to our concern for the homeless. In-
deed, the Community Centre foundation 
stone was laid at the end of August in 1926.  

One of my favourite hymns which we have 
never sung here is by the talented hymn 
writing team of Connolly / McAuley: Sing a 
new song. Through five verses it highlights 
an aspect of the created order and gives 
praise as reflecting Christ in some way, his 
grandeur, beauty, bounty, wonder and glory! 
This ‘Season of Creation’  would also coin-
cide with Wattle Day (1 September) desig-
nated in 1992. It is a quintessentially Austral-
ian symbol lush, extravagant, significant for 
aboriginal, long time Australians and later 
migrants alike. It bursts into flower in the 
latter part of winter (although there are 
different varieties that allow the acacia flow-
er all year round).  Let me know what you 
think.  

Fr Stuart 
writes . . . 
© Fr Stuart Soley.  

Do not reprint 

without permission. 


